1. A pair of diamond cluster earrings, each composed of seven brilliant cut diamonds in white
metal mounts -

£600-£800

2. A 9ct gold dress ring -

£50-£70

3. A large quantity of modern costume/fashion earrings -

£20-£40

4. A sapphire and diamond ring, stamped 750, set with oval sapphires and between diamond
points -

£100-£200

5. A ruby and diamond ring, of crossover design and set with a row of round cut rubies entwined
with baguette cut diamonds in precious metal mount -

£150-£200

6. An 18ct gold chain, suspending a 10ct gold pendant, of heart shape with channel set diamonds
-

£200-£400

7. A 14ct gold ring, set with a row of diamonds -

£120-£150

8. A diamond set necklace, set to the front with a floral and ribbon diamond set design, to flexible
back chain, with a pair of diamond set earrings -

£400-£600

9. A pair of 9ct gold knot earrings -

£20-£40

10. A pair of silver plated candlesticks -

£20-£30

11. A modern silver christening mug, Birmingham 1961 and a single napkin ring (2) -

£60-£100

12. A quantity of silver plate, including pair of candelabra, rosebowl, birds etc, and other
metalwares -

£30-£50

13. A 9ct gold chain (a/f) -

£70-£100

14. A silver collared decanter, together with a small quantity of silver plated items -

£30-£50

15. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1928, the lid inset with a panel painted by James Stinton of
pheasants -

£200-£400

16. A quantity of silver plated items -

£20-£40

17. A rolled gold locket on chain, together with an agate pendant, hardstone bracelet, costume
jewellery etc -

£20-£40

17A. A group of silver mounted bottles and jars, various dates and makers, brass covered inkwell
etc -

£50-£100

18. A silver table top cigarette box, Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1932 -

£60-£100

19. A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch, by MuDu, with rolled gold strap and a lady's 9ct gold
cased wristwatch, with rolled gold strap -

£80-£100

20. A 9ct gold eternity ring, with a continuous row of diamond points and a 9ct gold gem set ring
(2) -

£70-£100

21. A 9ct gold ring, set with an opal, emerald and CZ cluster, a 9ct diamond three stone ring and a
silver and gold plated cluster ring -

£60-£100

22. A Navajo white metal and turquoise pendant -

£20-£30

23. A modern silver brooch designed as a seated cat and a silver and plique a jour enamel
butterfly -

£20-£40

24. A pair of silver and enamel ear pendants, each designed with an enamelled butterfly and drop
-

£40-£60

25. A silver locket, the cover decorated with a seated cat with ruby eyes and emerald collar, on
chain -

£40-£60

26. A silver ring, set with a single cultured pearl -

£20-£40

27. A two piece novelty condiment, each piece designed as a seated frog -

£80-£120

28. A cast silver model of a rhino -

£50-£70

29. A silver bookmark, with cat finial -

£20-£40

30. A silver pill box, the cover with a bi-plane scene -

£40-£60

31. A large silver ring, set with a turquoise coloured cabochon -

£30-£50

32. A diamond ring, the central brilliant cut diamond claw set between a pair of diamonds to each
shoulder, all set in 14ct white gold -

£3500-£4000

33. A pair of diamond earstuds, approximately 2.1ct total weight, claw set in 18ct white gold -

£1800-£2200

34. A diamond ring, set in 9ct gold, with a central tiered cluster between channel set diamond
shoulders -

£150-£200

35. A pair of diamond set ear pendants, each designed with three graduated diamond set clusters,
in 18ct gold -

£700-£900

36. A pair of gem set earrings, each composed of a citrine and diamond cluster suspending a pearl
drop -

£300-£500

37. An amethyst and diamond cluster pendant on chain, set in 18ct white gold -

£220-£250

38. A silver magnifying glass pendant, set with four cut amethysts, on chain -

£50-£80

39. A pair of silver and enamel cufflinks, in the style of Charles Rennie Mackintosh -

£40-£60

40. A pair of silver CZ and opalite cluster earrings -

£20-£40

41. A pair of silver, CZ, sapphire and opalite cluster earrings -

£30-£50

42. A large diamond three stone ring, set with three graduated brilliant cut diamonds, all in 18ct
white gold -

£5500-£6000

43. A pair of aquamarine and diamond earrings, of triangular cluster design, set in 18ct white gold
-

£450-£500

44. A pair of diamond ear-clips, of oval design and set with a dark blue/purple gem in diamond
border -

£650-£700

45. A silver plated teapot, in the style of Christopher Dresser -

£70-£100

46. A brass vesta case -

£40-£60

47. A brass pig shaped pin cushion -

£20-£40

48. A 9ct gold cigarette case, with engine turned decoration -

£500-£800

49. A cased set of four Victorian silver salts, Sheffield 1883, with spoons -

£100-£200

50. A pair of silver bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1913, with 'C' scroll border and pierced sides, on
spreading foot -

£100-£200

51. A silver bon bon dish, London 1894, with acanthus leaf and pierced decoration, together with
two silver topped jars (3) -

£60-£100

52. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham 1937, with shaped top, engine turned decoration and initials
-

£60-£100

53. A set of six silver spoons, John Round, Sheffield 1901 -

£70-£100

54. A mixed lot of silver and plate, including silver and enamel spoons (various dates and makers)
-

£70-£100

55. A pair of mother-of-pearl faced opera glasses and another pair (2) -

£30-£50

56. A pair of 9ct gold and pearl earrings, together with three other pairs of 9ct earrings and three
odd -

£30-£40

57. A 9ct gold and opal pendant, on 9ct chain -

£20-£40

58. A 9ct gold gem set brooch, of floral design and set with opals, seed pearls and a ruby 59. A pair of antique lorgnette, together with an Etruscan style bangle, tortoiseshell style long
necklace with carved pendant, vintage bangle, paste earrings with screw back and two watch
keys -

£150-£200
£40-£60

60. An Alexander Ritchie Iona silver brooch, depicting a Viking ship and fish tail border reading
'Bennachd Leibh', signed to reverse -

£40-£60

61. After Cousteau, a single Marley horse -

£20-£40

62. After the Antique The Equestrian Statue of Marcus Aurelius, on rectangular base, bronze effect (a/f) -

£50-£80

63. A Benin bronze style panel, cast depicting the Oba and two attendants -

£40-£60

64. A 19th century work box, with two geometric inlaid bands and mother-of-pearl and inlaid
escutcheon -

£30-£50

65. A 19th century service, with gilded highlights on a puce and white ground -

£20-£40

66. A Victorian cranberry glass lustre -

£20-£40

67. A pair of Meissen style figures -

£20-£40

68. A moulded glass dish and cover, six similar plates and another set of six -

£20-£40

69. A Poole Pottery dinner service, in blue glaze -

£20-£40

70. Attributed to Lalique: An opalescent glass 'Poissons' bowl -

£100-£200

71. A Spode Italian part tea and coffee service and other similar china -

£30-£50

72. A mixed lot of glass and china, including fruit bowls, large jar and cover, Royal Crown Derby
plate, Royal Albert etc -

£30-£50

73. A Wedgwood green jasperware bowl and other similar items, Masons 'applique' ware etc -

£40-£50

74. A group of paperweights, to include Langham and Waterford -

£30-£50

75. A Royal Doulton tea, coffee and dinner service, in the Chateau Rose pattern -

£30-£50

76. Two Royal Doulton 'Queens if the Realm', (Mary, Queen of Scots and Queen Victoria), and two
Coalport figurines 'Heather' and 'Henrietta' (4) -

£30-£50

77. A group of six figurines, including a Wedgwood figure of Josiah Wedgwood, three Royal
Doulton figures etc -

£40-£60

78. A mixed lot of china and glass, including teawares, Vera Wang for Wedgwood glass vase etc -

£20-£40

79. A Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated cabinet plate, together with two commemorative
thimbles -

£20-£40

80. A group of paperweights, to include Caithness, Langham and Kosta Boda -

£30-£50

81. A blue and white lobed jar and cover -

£30-£50

82. A Royal Doulton part tea and dinner service, in the Claudia pattern -

£40-£60

83. A Wedgwood part tea service, in the Chartley pattern -

£20-£40

84. A Paragon part coffee service, in the Belinda pattern, and other china -

£20-£40

85. A Stuart crystal part suite of glassware, together with other glassware -

£60-£100

86. A Chinese Yixing teapot and cover, boxed -

£20-£40

87. A mixed lot of glassware, to include six engraved wine glasses, claret jug etc -

£20-£40

88. A mixed lot of glass, to include a pair of iridescent glass vases, overlaid candlestick etc -

£20-£40

89. A 20th century air twist glass and a Tyrolean glass -

£20-£40

90. A Chinese dragon dish, on yellow ground, together with a jar and cover with floral decoration -

£20-£40

91. A tall black glazed vase and cover, with gilded lion masks and other china -

£20-£40

92. A large Waterford centrepiece -

£50-£100

93. A Waterford ashtray and table lighter -

£40-£60

94. A group of Waterford items, including pedestal bowl, jug, a pair of glasses, etc -

£50-£100

95. A group of Waterford, to include heart shaped dish, oval vase, bottle coaster etc -

£50-£100

96. A Bing & Grondahl, Copenhagen, model of two children reading -

£20-£40

97. A pair of glasses, each wheel cut with a stag in landscape -

£20-£40

98. A Victorian cranberry and white cased glass vase -

£20-£40

99. A Susie Cooper 'Glen Mist' part tea and coffee service -

£20-£40

100. A quantity of glass animals, three modern Lalique scent bottles etc -

£20-£40

101. A small quantity of decorative glassware -

£30-£50

102. Five Royal Worcester birds, together with Goebel bird, Coalport duck and Aynsley squirrel (8) -

£30-£50

103. Royal Copenhagen: A miniature otter and fish, together with a small bud vase -

£20-£40

104. A Lladro Society scroll ornament, together with a Lladro dog, Doulton dalmation and other
decorative china -

£30-£50

105. A set of six Royal Doulton Wind in the Willows plates, a large Masons Chartreuse ginger jar
and other china -

£20-£40

105A. A West German red and black glazed vase and three green glass floats -

£20-£40

106. A large Royal Doulton Slaters patent vase and another similar smaller vase -

£40-£60

107. A Belleek pink shell part tea set, comprising teapot, milk jug and two cups and saucers -

£80-£100

108. A modern Dresden vase, painted with pink scaly borders heightened with gold, a Coalport
trinket box and a Wedgwood jasper dish -

£30-£40

109. An early 20th century iridescent glass inkwell, with gilded mounts -

£40-£50

110. A 19th century Sevres style vase and cover, painted with flowers and panels of blue, with
gilded highlights (a/f) -

£20-£40

111. A cased Royal Worcester coffee service, each piece decorated with butterflies -

£30-£50

112. A Wedgwood dragon lustre bowl -

£50-£100

113. A pair of decorative cheetahs, by Miranda C Smith -

£40-£60

114. A set of six glasses, each bowl engraved with a different hunt scene, with air twist stems -

£60-£100

115. A modern Moorcroft vase, slip decorated with flowers on a cream and black ground -

£60-£100

116. A pair of Stuart crystal engraved glasses, each with air twist stem and two other modern air
twist glasses (4) -

£30-£50

116A. A German porcelain group of a farmer and cow -

£30-£50

117. A small quantity of Royal Crown Derby Imari decorated tea wares, comprising cannister and
cover, two bowls, jug, trio and two dishes (other pieces a/f) -

£50-£80

118. A Beswick fox and a Mackay fox (chipped) -

£20-£40

119. A group of seven Beswick horses -

£20-£40

120. A group of mottoware, including three teapots, jugs etc -

£20-£40

121. An Italian Capo di Monte style figure of a boy fishing -

£20-£40

122. M Bennett, 20th Century Still life of flowers, oil on canvas -

£30-£50

123. Warren Williams ARCA (1863 - 1941) Windsor Castle, watercolour, signed -

£80-£120

124. Studio of Frederick Pegram A WW2 cartoon/drawing titled 'Licking his Wounds', pen and ink -

£50-£70

125. * Plum A political cartoon depicting Harold Wilson and Ted Heath celebrating the 1975 EEC
Referendum result, pencil and ink -

£20-£40

126. Roy Ullyet, 1914-2001 A framed cartoon of cricketing interest, from 1996, pend and ink 127. British School Figure on a forest riverbank, oil on canvas, apparently unsigned, in gilt frame -

£30-£50
£100-£200

128. 20th Century School Boating scene, oil on canvas, signed -

£40-£50

129. A pair of modern floral still life, each as oval, and other pictures -

£20-£40

130. An oak framed copy of the Magna Carta and a similar framed Shakespeare Deed -

£20-£40

131. Three 19th century engravings of London scenes -

£20-£40

132. Marilyn Allis, 20th Century Chickens, mixed media and other pictures and prints -

£20-£40

133. After E R Sturgeon The Town Bridge, Christchurch, a limited edition print, and another by the same artist and
other pictures -

£30-£50

134. After Delaroche A framed canvas print of Napoleon at Fontainebleau -

£20-£40

135. A watercolour of a pheasant in flight by Alan Church and two other pheasant pictures (3) -

£20-£40

136. Edgar Longstaffe (British 1849-1912) 'Fount Walk Dolgelly', river landscape, oil on canvas, signed with monogram and titled to
stretcher -

£50-£100

137. Edgar Longstaffe (British 1849-1912) Landscape with a stream, oil on canvas, signed with monogram -

£50-£100

138. Edgar Longstaffe (British 1849-1912) 'Forest Mere', view of a boar on river, oil on canvas, signed with monogram and titled to
stretcher -

£30-£50

139. A mixed lot of pictures and prints -

£20-£40

140. An early 20th century pencil signed print of Vienna and two late 20th century watercolours (3)
-

£30-£50

141. A mixed lot of pictures, including a pair of 19th century style Naval prints -

£20-£40

142. Martiros Manoukian (Armenia b. 1947) Contemplation - Serigraph, a limited edition print -

£80-£120

143. Franck L. (French b.1944) Violiniste, a limited edition print -

£50-£80

144. Franck L. (French b.1944) La Famille - Serigraph, a limited edition print -

£50-£80

145. Reginald Daniel Sherrin (British 1891-1971) A Devon coastal scene and another of a country cottage (2) -

£60-£100

146. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include a framed display of Porcelain ladies prints, still life
watercolour etc -

£20-£40

147. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include still life of poppies, unframed prints etc -

£20-£40

148. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include a pair of oil landscapes, signed R P Butler, Geoff
Bartlett watercolour etc -

£20-£40

149. A collection of 19th century and later watercolours, to include George Campion study of ruins -

£20-£40

150. A framed silkwork depicting Queen Victoria, framed FDC, frames etc -

£20-£40

151. Ken Robinson, 20th Century A hunt scene, signed, watercolour, together with four hunting prints after Alken etc -

£20-£40

152. Julie Lacey, British b.1956 Bathers, limited edition print, signed and numbered 2/9 -

£20-£40

153. Julie Lacey, British b.1956 Mackintosh Man, limited edition print, signed and numbered 12/20 -

£20-£40

154. Beswick: A bald eagle (model 1018), together with a model cat, a Beneagles whisky eagle and
a Whyte & Mackay otter -

£20-£40

155. A shelf of books, mostly army, navy and airforce, including Jane's Fighting Ships -

£20-£40

156. A quantity of Rupert the Bear annuals and books -

£20-£40

157. Six shelves of books, including art reference, catalogues, travel etc -

£50-£100

158. Six shelves of books, general interest -

£40-£60

159. Don Quixote, pub'd by Cassell and Company Limited, illustrated by Gustave Dore, together
with an 1893 Universal Atlas and Victorian family Bible -

£50-£70

160. Four shelves of books, including literature and childrens -

£30-£50

161. 'The Children's Hour' in eight volumes, Waverley Book Co Ltd -

£20-£40

162. Seven bound volumes of 'The Connoisseur' -

£20-£40

163. Five boxed set of Dean & Son Disney Mickey Mouse toy slides for a magic lantern -

£40-£60

164. A pair of carved wooden reindeer (a/f) -

£20-£40

165. A large carved hardwood elephant (a/f) -

£20-£40

166. A mixed lot, to include two treen shoes, carved nutcracker, daggers, carved elephants etc -

£30-£40

167. A mixed lot of decorative items, including Chinese snuff bottles, cloisonne, soapstone carvings
etc -

£30-£40

168. Militaria: A 1940's/50's Grenadier Guards tunic -

£50-£80

169. Stamps: A GB collection, loose and in albums -

£80-£120

170. Stamps: British-Colonial GVI Crown album, all good - fine used, approximately 2,750 stamps,
Cat. £5,800 +

£500-£700

170A. Stamps: Three albums of FDC's - Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, trains -

£20-£40

171. Postcards: A large quantity of cards, mixed interest to include Royalty and trains, mainly earlier
periods -

£25-£30

172. A cast brass doorstop, in the form of a horse, another of a cavalry officer and a copper
warming pan (3) -

£20-£40

173. A Japanese antimony box, an embossed dish and two fabric pictures -

£20-£40

174. A pair of vintage hide slippers -

£20-£40

175. A bronzed model of a seated cat -

£20-£40

176. A pair of bronzed temple lions -

£20-£40

177. A quantity of boxes, including pair of oval leather boxes, Halcyon day and Limoges, turned
wood etc -

£20-£40

177A. A mixed lot, to include pair of lacquered panels (a/f), pair framed embroideries, 19th century
box etc -

£20-£40

178. Postcards: A quantity of loose cards, various interest

£20-£40

179. Coins: A mixed lot of GB and world coinage -

£20-£40

180. A Victorian brass inkwell, together with a set of postal scales -

£20-£40

181. A mixed lot to include inlaid games box, other boxes, carved figures etc -

£20-£40

182. A pair of early 20th century opera glasses, cased (mounts a/f) -

£20-£40

183. A Victorian pin cushion, the lacework reading 'From A Friend, Liverpool 1844' and another pin
cushion (2) -

£20-£40

184. Militaria: An extensive collection of WW2 personal correspondence from H Pilboan RNVWR to
his loved one at home, together with a comprehensive colleciton of correspodence received,
presented in transparent sleeves, in 12 binders, including letters, envelopes, V mails,
telegrams, approximately 2,500 items -

£60-£80

185. A hand made diorama of Theo's music shop with lots of fittings -

£40-£60

186. Militaria: Two WWI honorable discharge certificates, mounted on board, Pte Roberts RAMC and
Pte Marshall of 9th London regiment -

£20-£40

187. Militaria: A collection of drawing and photographs, for the East Kent Regiment (the Buffs),
neatly presented in clear sleeves in a binder -

£20-£40

188. Militaria: Ephemera relating to the Simpson family, who lost both sons in WWI, including
Liverpool roll of honour certificates to Pte W Simpson Hampshire Regt and D Simpson Scots
Guards, an interesting postcard, family photos etc -

£20-£40

189. Militaria: A Victorian Boer War helmet tin, for 'P F Fletcher, The Buffs', (Pte P Fletcher 4889,
2nd Btn East Kent Regt, awarded Queens South Africa medal) -

£40-£60

190. A 19th century porcupine quill box, with ebony and ivory inset sliding lid -

£20-£40

191. A limited edition bronzed group figure 'Silent Soldiers - Man with Donkey' -

£40-£60

192. A small mixed lot, to include brass pin cushion designed as a boot, two stamp boxes, lorgnette
etc -

£30-£40

193. A single Chinese silk lotus shoe -

£20-£40

194. An Akai stereo system -

£20-£40

194A. Stamps: Three albums FDC's - Guernsey, Isle of Man -

£20-£40

195. Stamps: 1840 1d 3 margins and 2d collectable pair -

£70-£100

196. Stamp: GB 1860/70 1d plates, set to 225 (good numbers, small perf. defect), majority sound -

£100-£150

197. Stamps: GB 1860/70 2d plates, set, plate 12 defect -

£30-£50

198. Stamps: Miniature sheets (116) -

£20-£40

199. Stamps: Germany (West and Berlin) huge catalogue value -

£70-£80

200. Stamps: Covers, some better, including early French -

£30-£50

201. Stamps: Old albums, New Ideal and Viceroy -

£30-£50

202. Stamps: Three albums/stockbooks and oddments -

£20-£30

203. Stamps: Two large albums of mint thematic souvenir sets -

£70-£80

204. Stamps: Three albums of word first day covers and postal history -

£20-£30

205. Stamps: An album of blocks of six first day covers of Olympic games -

£60-£70

205A. Stamps: Stockbook of Southern Rhodesia 1933-64, Cat value over £300 + -

£50-£60

206. A Hornby 00 gauge Flying Scotsman train set, unopened, comprising LNER Flying Scotsman
loco, coaches etc -

£100-£200

207. Stamps: Eighteen GB collector packs, 1975-1992 -

£80-£120

208. A quantity of loose trade cards, many sets -

£20-£40

209. Militaria: Three Royal Army Pay Corps belts -

£20-£40

210. A swing handled copper pan -

£20-£40

211. A vintage push-along child's toy -

£20-£40

212. Stamps: Three pages of Great Britain, Queen Victoria, mixed condition -

£20-£30

213. Stamps: Page of early Germany including states and back of book, mixed condition -

£30-£40

214. Stamps: British Commonwealth sixteen page stockbook, including India, Indian states, Africa,
Rhodesia -

£40-£50

215. Stamps: Box of GB, World and Commonwealth stamps, all periods, including packs, loose,
postcards and covers, good winter sorter! 215A. Stamps: An album of WWF animals -

£40-£50
£20-£30

216. A child's riding helmet, labelled for S Merry & Co, Saddlers, St James, and another labelled for
Hyman, Regent Street (2) -

£20-£40

217. A set of cast iron Avery scales and weights -

£20-£40

218. A large quantity of vintage glass slides, (approximately 225) contained in seven boxes -

£20-£30

219. A quantity of unworn leather and other watch straps, (approximately 175 total) on display
mounts -

£20-£30

220. A vintage doll, by Simon & Halbig, impressed makers mark and number 126 -

£30-£50

221. A 19th century brass microscope, signed F Davidson & Co, 29 Gt Portland St, London W -

£60-£100

222. A mixed lot, to include silver plated items, cased dressing table set, modernist nude sculpture
(a/f) etc -

£20-£30

223. A Minolta camera and accessories -

£20-£40

224. A large bookcase, with two leaded sliding doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£100-£150

225. A Georgian rosewood foldover tea table, with rounded edge top over octagonal column and
scrolling feet -

£50-£80

226. A folding plate stand -

£20-£30

227. A pair of cream leather Stressless style reclining chairs with matching stools -

£20-£40

228. A reproduction mahogany effect window seat -

£40-£60

229. A group of furniture, comprising a drum table, a corner shelf and an occasional table -

£20-£40

230. A mahogany finish cocktail cabinet, with cupboard doors over slide and four drawers -

£40-£60

231. An Eastern carved and inlaid table, with octagonal top -

£30-£50

232. A Georgian style wingback armchair, with buttoned back, on cabriole legs -

£30-£50

233. A low Georgian style footstool, on short cabriole legs -

£20-£40

234. A gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

235. A 20th century mahogany and line inlaid lady's writing desk, with an arrangement of drawers
and cupboard doors over inset top, the serpentine front with two frieze drawers and tapering
legs -

£50-£100

236. A large Victorian credenza, with brass gallery, inlaid and burrwood banding and inset with
Wedgwood jasper style bosses, with stepped top over a central mirrored shelf and cupboard
door flanked by glazed doors, all on short legs -

£300-£400

237. A large gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

238. A button backed armchair,
on tapering legs -

£30-£50

239. An Edwardian mahogany, inlaid and painted display cabinet, the two glazed doors with painted
panels, tapering legs and spade feet -

£60-£100

240. A gold lacquered/painted elbow chair, with moulded shell top rail -

£20-£40

241. A French style elbow chair, with fete champetre upholstery -

£30-£50

242. A 20th century German longcase clock, with brass dial -

£30-£50

243. A large reproduction mahogany breakfront bookcase -

£50-£100

244. A set of three 19th century dining chairs, each with scrolled top rail and similar horizontal
splat, canework seat and turned legs (1 a/f) -

£20-£40

245. A George III style footstool, with needlework top -

£30-£50

246. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

247. An Edwardian sideboard, of small size, with drawer over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

248. A set of four hoop back dining chairs -

£20-£40

249. An early 20th century Liberty 'fisherman' style table, with elaborate carved top -

£20-£40

250. A group of reproduction furniture, to include two narrow hall cabinets and a corner whatnot -

£20-£40

250A. A tea trolley, a wall mirror and a magazine rack/side table -

£20-£40

251. An Aladdin oil lamp (converted to electricity) -

£20-£40

252. A reproduction Georgian style sofa table and another smaller similar (2 -

£30-£50

253. An open bookcase -

£20-£40

254. A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

255. An Eastern carved hardwood screen/panel (a/f) -

£20-£40

256. An Eastern elaborately carved hardwood table, the square top on folding base, each section
with carved and pierced decoration -

£40-£60

257. A 19th century mahogany framed elbow chair, with carved top rail, scrolling arms, padded
back and drop-in seat -

£30-£50

258. A small red ground rug, with geometric detail -

£30-£50

259. A woollen rug, worked with scrolling and floral detail and another similar smaller (2) -

£40-£60

260. A carved oak framed octagonal wall mirror and two boxes -

£20-£40

261. A Marie Antoinette style part bedroom suite, comprising five drawer chest, dressing table and
mirror, pair of bedside tables and a stool -

£80-£120

262. An Italian style gold painted oval table, with two drawers, together with an easel and a
Canaletto print -

£30-£50

263. A pair of button back bedroom chairs and another with oval back (3) -

£30-£50

264. A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

265. A gilt twin branch table lamp -

£30-£40

266. A brass two tier table, with figural supports -

£20-£40

267. A Georgian style mahogany serpentine fronted sideboard -

£20-£40

268. An early 20th century roll top desk, the tambour front over drawers -

£100-£200

269. A reproduction leather topped table, the shaped top over single drawer on tapering legs -

£20-£40

270. An alabaster mantel clock, the case surmounted by a lion -

£20-£40

271. An Ercol Butlers tray table -

£40-£60

272. A nest of three mahogany finish tables and a small stool/work box (2) -

£20-£30

273. A part bedroom suite, comprising three drawer chest, five drawer chest and a three drawer
bedside chest (3) -

£40-£60

274. An Ercol waterfall bookcase -

£40-£60

275. An oak open bookcase, with open shelves, drawer and cupboard door -

£20-£40

276. A pair of pine bedside chests -

£20-£40

277. A pine two drawer filing cabinet -

£20-£40

278. An oak two drawer bedside chest -

£20-£40

279. A pine towel rail and a pine framed mirror -

£20-£40

280. A red ground rug, worked with geometric detail and borders of animals -

£20-£40

281. A reproduction desk, with leather inset top over an arrangement of drawers -

£60-£100

282. An Ercol extending table with four chairs -

£80-£100

283. An oak open bookcase -

£20-£40

284. An oak chest, of three drawers -

£40-£60

285. A rectangular gilt framed mirror -

£20-£40

286. An Edwardian piano stool -

£20-£40

287. A small size reproduction sofa table and a 19th century lap desk -

£20-£40

288. A wrought iron table, with circular glass top -

£20-£40

289. A modern oak wine rack -

£50-£100

290. A pair of modern oak dining chairs, with striped upholstered back and seat -

£20-£40

291. A modern oak display cabinet, with two glazed doors over cupboard doors -

£60-£100

292. A modern oak 5ft sleigh bed frame -

£50-£100

293. A pair of modern pine three drawer bedside chests -

£20-£40

294. A pine two drawer filing cabinet -

£20-£40

295. A modern Chesterfield style sofa, upholstered in grey -

£80-£120

296. A modern shelf unit, with four woven baskets -

£20-£40

297. A modern runner, worked with flowers on a cream ground -

£20-£40

298. An Ercol coffee table, oval -

£60-£100

299. An Ercol Windsor stereo/hi-fi cabinet, with glazed door over door -

£60-£100

300. An Ercol nest of three tables, on baluster supports -

£60-£100

301. A modern limed oak effect two door display cabinet -

£30-£50

302. A Nathan teak sideboard -

£40-£60

303. A low circular occasional table -

£20-£40

304. A two seater salon settee, the back and seat upholstered in trompe champetre fabric -

£60-£100

305. A pair of mahogany and inlaid torchere/plant stands, each with tapering column -

£40-£60

306. A large circular rug, worked with a central motif on a red ground with cream and blue borders
-

£40-£60

307. An oak standard lamp and two others (3) -

£20-£40

308. A Duplex brass oil lamp, with enamelled pink reservoir and etched glass shade -

£30-£50

309. A reproduction hall table, serpentine fronted and with two frieze drawers and tapering legs -

£20-£40

310. A reproduction mahogany Regency style sofa table, with inset top over two frieze drawers -

£20-£30

311. A modern clock/barometer and a pair of brass candlesticks -

£30-£40

312. A modern stick/umbrella stand, transfer decorated with Toulouse-Lautrec decoration -

£20-£40

313. A pair of Ercol dining chairs -

£30-£50

314. An Ercol Windsor sideboard, with three central drawers, flanked by cupboard doors -

£200-£300

315. An Ercol Windsor three tier tea trolley -

£50-£100

316. An Ercol oval dining table, with six Goldsmith high back chairs -

£250-£300

317. An early 20th century elbow chair, with high caned back and upholstered seat -

£30-£40

318. An Ercol drop leaf dining table -

£60-£100

319. A glass light fitting (cracked) -

£30-£50

320. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid Sutherland style table -

£20-£40

321. An Edwardian octagonal window table, on turned supports uniting a galleried undertier -

£40-£60

322. A set of five Edwardian chairs, each with inlaid top rail and neo-classical open lyre splat, with
stuffover seat, tapering legs and spade feet (4 + 1) -

£40-£60

323. A nest of three oak tables -

£20-£30

324. A gilt framed circular wall mirror, with flower and ribbon cresting, and two rectangular wall
mirrors (3) -

£20-£30

325. Two 19th century brass bound writing slopes -

£30-£50

326. An Art Deco mantel clock, dial signed for Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company Limited -

£30-£50

327. A modern chest, of two short and four long drawers, with a pair of matching bedside chests -

£40-£60

328. A reproduction pedestal desk, together with a similar bookcase and a Victorian chair (3) -

£40-£60

329. A red ground rug -

£20-£40

330. A large early 20th century bookcase, fitted with three glazed doors below a carved frieze -

£60-£100

331. An Arts & Crafts oak bureau bookcase, with leaded glass doors over fall front, drawer and
open shelves -

£40-£60

332. A four piece zebra hide rug (approximately 180 - 120cm) -

£100-£200

333. A modern hide covered wall mirror, the square plate in a border of geometrical panels -

£40-£60

334. A Chinese hardwood stand, the carved square top on carved supports united by an undertier -

£60-£100

335. A carved oak table, the shaped top on barleytwist column and shaped base -

£30-£50

336. An oak tripod table, the carved shaped top on three turned supports, united by stretchers -

£30-£50

337. A French marble topped bedside chest, with single drawer, open shelf and carved cupboard
door -

£20-£40

338. A French marble topped bedside chest, with single drawer, shelf and carved cupboard door -

£20-£40

339. A pair of modern table lamps and shades -

£30-£50

340. Two gilt framed wall mirrors -

£30-£50

341. A reproduction sextant, cased -

£20-£40

342. Go Go mobility scooter with lithium battery, cover and three keys and charging pack -

£200-£300

343. An anvil film prop -

£40-£60

344. A replica German sheath knife -

£20-£40

345. A 19th century copper and brass powder flask, embossed with floral pattern -

£60-£80

346. A 1790's British Tower flintlock .75 cal. pistol, complete, in working order with steel barrel and
proof house markings -

£400-£600

347. A German SA dagger, by Gustav Wirth, Solingen, Grafrath -

£400-£600

348. A Luftwaffe officers dress sword, 1934 model, by Paul Weyersberg & Co, Solingen, 28" blade -

£300-£500

349. An early 19th century Royal Navy officers dress sword, 31" blade and lock to scabbard,
stamped Frohwein Portsea -

£350-£400

350. A garden table, octagonal, with four chairs -

£60-£100

351. An aluminium roof ladder, a step ladder and a sack truck -

£20-£40

352. A small white painted garden seat -

£20-£40

353. A garden 'bistro' table and two chairs -

£20-£40

354. A wine fridge -

£30-£50

355. An 1880's 44 cal. frontier six shooter replica (a/f) -

£20-£40

356. A painted pine tool box and a quantity of tools -

£30-£50

357. A vintage washing dolly -

£20-£40

358. A garden roller -

£20-£40

359. A 19th century brass and copper powder/shot flask, embossed with hunting dogs and
pheasants, stamped Hawksley Sheffield (damaged spring) -

£60-£100

360. An early 19th century pistol size powder flask, brass and copper, plain bag and stamped James
Dixon & Sons Sheffield -

£200-£400

361. A 19th century brass and copper powder/shot flask, embossed with floral pattern and stamped
Hawksley Sheffield (no top lever spring), together with another embossed with hares and
game birds, (no lever or spring) -

£30-£50

362. A 19th century copper and brass shot/powder flask, plain bag, spring and lever stamped
Bartram & Co -

£20-£40

363. A 19th century copper and brass shot/powder flask, with plain bag, spring and lever, stamped
James Dixon & Son Sheffield -

£40-£60

364. A 19th century brass and copper shot/powder flask with canted filler, spring and lever, and
plain bag -

£40-£60

365. A 19th century copper and brass shot/powder flask, embossed with hunting dog, stamped
James Dixon & Son Sheffield (damage to spring) -

£40-£60

366. A 20th century leather and brass shot flask -

£20-£40

367. A vintage Miller & Co bicycle lamp -

£20-£30

368. A WWI British Royal Navy midshipmans dirk, made by Gieve, Mathews & Seagrove Ltd,
stamped S Mitchell -

£200-£300

369. A Kriegsmarine officers dagger, stamped original Eichhorn Solingen -

£200-£300

370. A second model Luftwaffe officers dagger, no makers marks -

£60-£80

371. A Luftwaffe 1st pattern dagger, no makers marks -

£60-£80

372. An industrial floor lamp and tripod -

£20-£40

373. An 1840 model army sabre (a/f) -

£20-£40

